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I wonder if you have ever asked big questions about life?

How did the world begin?  Where did the people come from?  When did 
things start to go wrong?  Why do so many bad things happen?  Who can 
I trust to give me the answers I need?

There is one book in the world that provides reliable answers.  It is God’s 
book, the Bible.  It is unlike every other book because its words were 
given by God.  The Holy Spirit inspired godly men from various eras in 
history to write different parts of it, yet all of it agrees!  Much of Biblical 
prophecy has already been fulfilled, exactly as predicted!

Who did God choose to write down his Word? .................................
Many Bible predictions have already ................................................
God always protects his Word.  He says it will never, ever change.
Isaiah 40:8 says ...............................................................................
...........................................................................................................

Finding Answers 
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The world was perfectly designed for living in, and God was the Creator, 
so everything he made belonged to him.  

He planted a beautiful garden, called Eden, filled with 
all kinds of fruit-bearing trees and plants.  He made 
animals, and two people; a man and his wife.  
The people were special because they were 
made in God’s own likeness, and they were 
righteous.  That means they were without sin; 
their hearts and minds were clean and pure!

There were no weeds, or thorns or thistles 
anywhere.  The plants and people were healthy 
and there was no disease.  Nor were there any 
famines, floods or hurricanes!  There was 
nothing to cause distress or pain to either 
man or beast!  What a world it was!

T A H W S I W A
D C I P U R E F
E U L R O L N U
S K I F E Y O B
I P K S T K T E
G I E U H E H L
N A N C G O I O
E O E W I A N N
D W S U R A G G
I T S N U V L E
N A E L C E A D

The words in bold letters 
are hidden in the wordsearch.

A Perfect World! 
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God also created angels or spirits who would be his servants.  They do 
not have bodies, as people do.  They live in God’s presence, in heaven, 
ready to obey his voice.  They can go anywhere, at God’s command, to 
do what he chooses.  But unlike God, an angel can only be in one place 
at a time.  

How does Psalm 103:20 describe God’s angels? ............................
............................................................................................................
............................................................................................................
............................................................................................................

God gave the angels names and 
several are noted in the Bible. The 
angel Gabriel, who appeared to both 
Zechariah and Mary before the birth of 
Jesus, is perhaps the best known.  

The chief angel then was known as 
Lucifer (‘Day Star’) and he was both 
very beautiful and very intelligent. The 
Bible teaches that he thought he could 
be like God, and his heart became 
proud and lifted up. Lucifer wanted 
to be worshipped as God the Creator 
was.  He was not content to honour 
God as Lord of all.

Isaiah 14:12-14 says .........................................................................
............................................................................................................
............................................................................................................
............................................................................................................
............................................................................................................

Who Spoiled it? 


